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I fully intended for this to be my third update, but I spent four days in the village of Kyamagemule where there 
has never been any power. I was prepared for that. But the Cellular Internet access was also off most of the 
time, so no update from the village.

Below are some photos taken in the village. It is the rainy season (yea, it's cool) but muddy roads make travel 
very difficult. I told one of my daughters by phone one day that I was in the 6th hour of a 3 hour journey. 

In addition to preaching in the village church on Sunday, I was part of the nightly open air crusade. Since there 
is nothing to do in the village, open air crusades are always well attended. Each night we had some pray with 
us about their relationship with Christ. We also projected a Christian movie on a big sheet each night.

One activity we did for the first time that proved very successful was having a midday event each day at the 
home of church family. There was music, sharing and a simple meal. Each of these events were well attended 
and I am sure we will follow this model in the future.  Since members live miles apart and transportation is by 
foot, there was not a lot of overlap in these events.

Next Update will be about the village school.

Not you average Interstate Highway Follow-up to previous photo



Part of the congregation for Sunday Service My "pay" for preaching on Sunday

Home midday meeting Beginning of evening open air crusade

Field corn being sun dried for grinding How many portable corn shucking machines 
have you seen on a motorcycle?
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